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THE ORIGIN OFMAYOR PUS mi m mi
THE MISTRESS

OF THE GLOVE

By ROBERT CARLTON BROWNGIVES INVITATION

TO REVIEWING BOARD OP UNI YD
f.TATES ENGINFrnS TO

COME TO CAIRO

OCTOBER St.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Made By St. Louis t On

Speech of Mayor Parsons at

P.ttsburg Meeting.

Tilt St. Louis Clobe Democrat com-- j

aunts editorially as fellows on the
t eeii of Mayor Parsons made before

Hit ReTleWing Hoard of l ulled States
Hngineers at Pittsburg:

At Pittsburg ISJM Moll, lay the
Board of i'nlted Stales Kngi--

ers gave a bearing to representa-
tives ol the interests of the Ohio river
wlui are urging the const ruction of a

permanent channel along the
river's entire length of a thousand
miles from Pittsburg to Cairo. Among
those who took part in the gathering

manufacturers. lotwere congressmen.
Merchants and delegates from boards
ol trade, municipal councils anil pub-

lic improvement associations, coming
from seven states and at least fifty

MatMtwt Mta lt r,..l,.W for r.mlMlon
Mrousfe Ik mall t SSOOsd-eiSS- I '

iitttttitttttitt
THE WEATHER I

"irriri

Yesterday's Cairo Temperature.
Maximum
Minimum

At 7 ). ni

At !.' midnight (street reoonl I. .. Bit

General Conditions.
T;lii tiky was fair and cloudy i

turns and rain fell after tin- - noon

her measuring .15 of an Inch. No

local government bulletin was Issued

yesterday.

NEWS Of RIVERS

AID STEAMBOATS

UNITED STATES GUNBOAT PADU-CA-

EXPECTED TO COME UP

OHIO RIVER.

If Vinter Will Permit Fog and Mud

Troublesome in Upper Ohio-B- oats

Due Today.

St. Louis Waterways

The improvement of the Ohio.ahcut the development of

the stihiect of a report by a Science Will you go on

CHRPSTIANSCIENCE

MRS. MARY BAKER a EDDY TELLS
HOW SHE GOT IDEA THAT

MIND CURED ALL.

EXPERIMENTED ON SICK

With Sufiar Pills and Cured Them
Bible Told Her God Did It

Christian Scientists Can't
Make People Sick.

In answer t questions ask. the
v K lie its ntt by

riiint to Inoulre Into the mental m--

ififton ol Mrs. Mary Maker t;.
ft. under of tile Christian Science
church, that I kable old ladv has

just (Old II vet y Interesting. Story as to 1

hew she bees me impresses wna wn

idea that all 10 taut ii moii.m .m
tnents are bu errors of the mortal
mind." The questions and answers
relating to th doctrine are of value
to the gene reading public in view

tlie witii ead belief in Mrs.
Eddv's thei

Development of Her Science.
Q I asked you to tell i s something j

Christian I

i f you

please? A. I would glad 0 it. as I

A. Mv

and they would enten
me. and he sab other

she

Icine.
you know.

Q.-- Can dl us h

that was. e? A.
j

long?
Q. I d( ran can tell us

and it
old as

that. 1 nd It came to me

through rrlll that h was a a
homeop I had Ut heard of

I

New Hampshire, and father aa.vs:
"Well. I thought he was a tine fellow,
but he must have gone mad to have
taken up homeopathy." Well, that
was the general idea of things, and
when he came to Concord people
thought that ol him generally. 1 think. .

But h heal d cases that the other M

i s ill not. and my father employed
him and I got well under his treat-
ment. Then you asked me to tell my

footsteps?
Homeopathy Her First Study.

Q. I did A. And 1 stndied home-
opathymay I lean back in my chair?

A. Yes, and it you get tired say so.
Then I sabl I will study homeo-lathv- .

I did. I was delighted with
I took a case that a doctress up

there considered hopeless and I cured
the case, and she was a like a barrel tt

the bed full of water, and 1 cured
her right up. I began to think some-

thing about what It was that cured
when the highest attenuation

Q. (interrupting! What did ou

say about the highest attenuation?
I began of find the highest attenu-,-ti- t

n in which the drug absolutely ap- -

Sent commission that has been

conclusions
approved by
fore the
go to co

"One akers at Pittsburs
Was Ma- of Cairo, who sail1

the Mississippi : an ! it 1

rmstrated that river im

increasing the tonnage
far m compensates foi thei
111011 fled. Mayor Parser

onvention that Pre? dent
II go down the M

er. 'You are all in
mie in boats, with

boat flying the flag of a city, and let

gunboat Paducao, before being com-- j mat

missioned to the port ol Puerto Cor- I ' ",

tea,-I- is said, will be taken to Padn- - other ail van

cab. Ky., to receive the silver service j
shoubl recei'

which the council of that city hasjH drains "

donated to the boat, if the boat is has been del

.nt to Pa.lnrah to receive the hand- - provement, b

,jy0U are in the interest of

Twenty-Si- Different Monetary Units
Are in UTe.

Twenty-si- different monetary units
are lined by the 18 principal countries

'of the world. Thus. Great Britain
uses the sovereign or pound sterling;
Prance and six other countries of Ku-- '

rope use a unit equal to the franc;
ami Canada ami the United Suites use

tbe dollar, in value these different
units rangL' from 4 4 to l!l.:i:l cents of

mone) of the United States. They
Hie represented In their turn by colas
till- - values of which are either inuKl-

idea or are fractional parts of the
value of their own chief units, and
there are no doubt at least 800 lUCh

different coins, net one of which
seems to have a value equal to that of

my commonly known unit of freight,
as the gram, for example, or .tbo
ounce or gold, although ti! of these
4S countries have accepted gold as
their standard measure of values. In

the coinage of the world there seems,
indeed, to be little that is logical or
reasonable. Adoption of a single
moQOtar) unit or base, II not ut an
universal svstcm of coinage to ba

used in all commerce between the na

lions, suggests E. v. Perry In Moody's
Magazine, would be a long step ixi

that evolution through the centuries,
because there has been no concerted,
well planned and persistent effort to
remove the evils of the existing dis-

order.

SPLENDID RACE OF MEN.

Natives of the Friendly Islands of

Magnificent Physique.

"The natives of the Tonga, or
Friendly islands, off the east coast of
New Zealand, are the finest fn phy-

sique of any on earth." said K. A.
Powell, of Cleveland. Mr. Powell Is

returning from a business trip to
Australia, where he visited several
groups of the Pacific islands. "The
average height of the males is five
feet ten inches. .Many of them are
over six feet. They weigh from 160

to ;!00 pounds and are very straight,
being built in proportion. The women

average a greater height than the
women of America. They have fine,
strong figures and average from 130

to ICO pounds in weight. They are of
a copper color, straight haired and
with features which made the 111 eeks
famous. I (irmly believe they ar the
original Maoris, while the uativi s of
New Zealand are a smaller race
parently a mixture with the Mongolian
race. The islands are crescent shaped
and mostly coral. There is Leither
wealth nor poverty on the islands.
Peace and contentment are in evidence
and the tribe Is exceeding virtuous.
The main article of food Is the cocoa-nut- ,

and the only drink used is the
milk of this nut."

Hot or Cold Water.
It is a debatable question whether

it is a wise practice to drink a cupful
of hot water immediately upon rising
every morning. The hot-wate- r fiends
fancy that they cannot live without
their morning drink, but there are re-

liable physicians who claim that this
practice fs debilitating to the stomach
and that It cannot fall to do injury.
The habitual use of cold water is an
excellent habit to form. It Is natural
to drink cold water. Cold water is a
tonic to the stomach, as it is to the
skin. It gives tonicity to the mucous
walls of the stomach. The practice of

taking five or six glasses of cold water
a day is a good one. It will help to
clear the complenBt), brighten the

and ll said trFbe almost a cer-

tain icniedy for puffness under the

A Great Swimmer.
remarkable swim by an eU-ht- -

year-ol- horse, says a Kildysart tele-

gram, is occupying the attention of
the local Inhabitants, it appears that
a farmer named Morgan Macmahon.
who lives on a small island in the
estuary of the Shannon, took the horse
by boat to the mainland, and after
working It all day turned It loose in

the evening with a number of other
horses. When tbe owner awoke next
morning what was his astonishment
to find the faithful animal peacefsliy
grazing near Its stable. It was wet aa

from a swim, and there is not tne
slightest doubt that tne norse nan

wum all the way from the mainland
to the island, a distance of a little Iex3

ban tin

Terms of Latin Origin.
In a hagaJ sense an "innuendo" was

originally an averment made by the
plaintiff in a libel action, putting into
plain woids the injurious sense he de-

tected In an insinuation published by

tbe defendant. It is the ablative case
of a l.atln gerund that has become a
eor.iMOja English r.eun substantive
Another Latin ablative with a similar
modern history is "folio." which lit-

eracy means "on page' so and-so- . The
K; :!ish language absorbs all cases in
this fashion at its pleasure. There
Is "quorum" genitive plural and
"omnibus" (dative plural, with

at an Knglish noun that
was once a Latin rctfe in the fiist
person plural.

Onons at Irrigators.
A farmer has made a discovery that

will be of vast imponanre to farmers
during a dry season. He has fo :nd
that by planting onions and potatoes
in the : hoi" t'.i Id in alternate rows the
on.ons. being so strong, bring tears
to the eyes of the potatoes In such
volumes that the roots of the vinej
are kept moist and a big crop la
raised In spite or the .;rought. 't Is
time ' row asanas putting out your
neion sets now. Reed Ot tMlagvJ
Clariaa.

Frteni Bl the WeOeChl sre reonesi
--1 to senJ or telephone Items to tab

j
i etnurned to her room. )

Mrs Kdd foil that I did not
answer you fully. that i dropped fay

iKi'ltjci t before. I concluded it with re- -

kki l to the footsteps to Christian
Science. No allow me to iiuisii

llhein. I irot Id where I told you f

found It was the mind instead of the
idtiiK that heeled.

ju,B A,,,, ,, nw make one
remark. There weiv too ivn-.oii- s Why
We SfcMPMtod we would not pursue
thai branch id" quod any further. One

I VM that we were a Utile afraid we

might wi'iiry you, and the other was.
that in certain quarters it is sng-geate-

that this investigation is an
attack on your doctrines, and we did
not want to have it appear that wo

wire requiring you to make any stale
meats about it.

Forces Masters to Heary Story.
Mrs. Eddy Not at all. I shall re-

gard it as a great favor if you will
condescend to hear that.

.lugde Aldrich If you desire it. we
are hound to listen to you- - if you de-slr- e

to express yourself about It.

Mrs. Eddy-Wh- en I t ame to the
point that it was mind that did the
healing, then wanted to know what
(njn,j tu,t w;ls Was it tin' mind
which Wtt in Christ Jesus, or was It j

t)lt, jir mu.ii mind arid human will:
-
phen 1 went to Investigating spiritual

d ,m.Hnu,rism. and hypnotism
to see if I could find out. ami I tli.l not
find God, therefore I turned to God In

prayer and said: "Just guide me. guide
me to that mind which is in Christ.''
and 1 took the Bible and opened it to

words. .now. go wine 11 111 a
)0olt can nil whole it is in

the Bible.
then commenced writing my con-

sciousness of what had seen, and I

found that human will was the cause
'of disease instead of its cure, that
hypnotism ami mesmerism or human
concepts did not heal: they were tlie
origin of disease instead of its cure;
that the divine mend was the healer.
and thenl found it through scrip- -

tares through the scripts
healed 411 our diseases. G UM

field, preach the gospel, the

Her Healing Done Through God.
1 felt there was my line of labor and

ithat God did the healing and 1 could
no more heal a person through mortal
mind or will power than 1 could heal

ithtmi hv ruttinc off their heads and I

the sick: 1 don't know h o do it.

When, they began to alk mesmerism
first I began to doubt tad I said to

facetious studnet. lover Smith,
you go into the other m and see if

can sit down and tell lies enough to

make ou suffer." He went into the
other room and f commenced what
they said to make folks sick and I did

my best talking to it atid he came in
and ( said. 'Hanover, do you feel

initnii ' He sai,t never leir net- -

.
'

. t. , now. , f(1,
bettei a; whe I nt in; 1

reste.
scientist can no more

make 'eel sick than they can
be a sinner aril be a Christian
Scientist. They can no more make
them snff or injure them In any

lave not the power to do

power that they have
romi on high. We have no
tithe and no faith in any
other power Now I have finished. I

thank you for your kindness and at
ntion.

EXPERTS AUDIT

YEAR'S OB

CF JACKSON COUNTY RUMOR

THAT MANY ERRORS WERE
FOUND WORK WILL

CONTINUE.

f the four expert ac

the county records has
com t d at a cost of about

""" ''"'" '""" but it is

rr more,! that enough errors have
' n f"""'1 thl" entire ex,,ens,-

" '- -n done MurphystH.ro Kepim
mrt

ST. LOUIS SUNDAY LID

Prove IneffecfVe Number of Cas's
ntM(Catlon Nearly Doubted

According to Polite Report.

St Ixniis. Ana 17 The annual r

lrt of tbe Beard f Police Commts
inner will be r adv for dlstrlbutio.

in a few .lays, advance copies hav

i'lgt Nen delivered to P'C f 'hi.-- f

rejiort shows anything but im
men on account of the II. I. In

INI intotlcateil ersons were
into custi-.lv- . ami the report

-- in w fi.33 for 17.
Ac frdinr to the flgnres in the r

there Is little need to "tpec

t. Oft

Rid as

PH? Cardiag. the et
9U3lMUH

I 4

HH yomjit ma a
who a I b ..1

tXtlUftg n tbo girl
p f e t I., eudily
for a 5 " r Meenn

ubstra. i and
the you 5 'rttit.i.ii
for th,- hundredth
t lie i.ll eXpee--

I. W!io:i ha
p bed and 00-ga-n

(ieririji a
boo. in this (able
withi "t (oofelnt
at he. he ajtoio
she w... almost
sure.

"I wan to
ask you some-

thing," he b :an,
abrupt ly.

"What about?" Inquire) the y ,nj
woiii.iu with elaborate carelessn.

The Jruni man then clasped l.lu
hand and leaned forward. He so d
l be hunting lor words. "Yo --

I yhti've got awfully good judKinent," tj
Lbcsan. "I thought you could ud

me You ee, there's a fellow -- b

he's a friend of mine who Is terriM '

in. love with a girl and he'e afraid to
tell her and he asked me what to
do. I don't know why be thought I'd

) know"
"Does the girl like bini?" she asked.
"Why, I suppose so," admitted the

yortng man. "Hut It's so hard to tell
about a girl. Generally she doesn't
do what every Indication says she will
and then, besides, she might like him

"It seems to me," said the young
woman, "thai if were 11 man 1 could
tell whether or not a girl cared for

"Couhl you?" asked the young man,
doubtfully. "Now. I couldn't. I'm like

"Well, " said the young woman, "the
fastest wav to find out would be to

The vouna woman l aughed. "What
on earth is be ufi aii I of ?" siie in- -

qui en. ,

Weil, ' said the young man. "you
see. be docs care a lot about her and
if she won't many him he gets a little

"Some Other Mao Might Come Along."

comfort out of going to see her and
takin;; ber to the theater and bringing
her thing. And if he proposed and
she said No.' whv, of course, that
wo.ild be the on '. And he's afraid of
losing what he already has."

"Me might, lose that lots of other
ri ' said the giil. "Some other

man might come along and marry her,
i n know." She smiled archly, but

j the young man did DOl notice.
lies though! or that,' he said,

"lint there's nobody lie's afraid of Just
now,"

"Altogether, he's miserable," he
wen on. "He can'l Blel p and he can't
work He keeps thinking about It all
the time. If he didn't rare so much It

lift bother Mm so. Rhe's never
riven any Indication she cared fur

"Aa If a firl would till be had said
thll g." she mu rm u red. "She

the might care
"Do : real! think so?" asked ihe

voting man, anxiously.
she nodded slottrfy
"I a raid to hr-.-.- you say that,"

be went on. betau.o It will give my
rt I. nd some hope I never sa w anyone
so discouraged and bine. lie said
there wa n t BJtythlBg about him to
make a girl rare fer h.'m."

"The idea!" Cfted tbe voting wom-
an "W y, you he shows bow ulce
he Is by Ijrin? SO modest. He is fool-

ish to hcaj back. A 1 llki I to have
a man act with confidence in himself."

Then you adv'se him to riik It and
all h"r?" qutvit d the yutmg man.

in!o:!"!y.
The ytm-e- ; w .1,1.11 Iti.ki 1 ipioall

a: hv ' m 11 uui-ihI-
.

I'm gla i," he a d. I'd tl M your
It Heal a:: t tin.e I II J ,at run

around and t !1 Geraa wh.it yee said
tola i' geti a- -

y later a. id ihwr him
up. Oo--d :.!

Tl t rueag aa sa: KM. sta.-in-

at the I. t r ti r .ti- -h whih Ii bad
ma Je his cxi Cve anaatea r :ind

lass? sared, :ir q hj . hit
- . lU"-C-ti - ;. DaH

Any I'em that of Inir-i-- t fn n
Is of Interest to your frten-le- . Tei
ttbtioe your news to Lbs Buiietta.

It was a pretty little, (nova.
I believe Kabul Ihoughl it even

prettier than that. Yen, I'm sine lie
did. PYr when he picked, it up In the
Crowded store lie looked a t fur-

mety, blushed like a win ml boy.
thrust it Into hi-- i ocket, and then

I rushed din inlo the stroi l.

When he reached Ids (dlli e the Brat

thing lie did, after locking he door
and drawing the blinds, was to take
out thai little glove and smooth It

over the hack of bis hand.
was a new ulove she could not ;

. "
, ftft

IMVe worn 11 mult? mail
there was not one wrinkle In it yet

j

It was hi'is-i- l was hei'B-l- ie was
I

I

i doubt you are anxious to know
who she as. Well, lor that matter, j

so was llobbs, for he had not the
slightest idea.

Vim must know, then, thai Hobbs
was a bachelor, and it has been said I

that bachelors often are seutimenial.
He hadn't lived 32 years without

knowing something of love. Since i
his appreciation and utter depend-
ence on romance had yearly increased.
With a little computation it is quite
easy to ascertain that llobbs was

quite romantic yes, romantic,
There wasn't a day ich It did
not appeal to him. i
Hobbs. but his hear pi inly

Now you can understand a little
better why he cherished the lost
glove, and possibly you can account
for his having kissed it three times
tenderly, devotedly.

He did all this, in the quiet and se-

clusion of his own office, for Hobbs
made no boast of his romantic nature,
and even tried occasionally to conceal
it from his prosaic friends.

Me In 1 the tiny ! In his right
hat Utd dreamed; ?n he trans-i- s

fenVd it carefully I left haud.
and dreamed some more.

It was a little glove, and Hobbs had
a penchant for holding little hands.
Big ones he abhorred. He had tried
them all, and his final verdict was
that the smaller the hand the bigger
the love (not the glove). That was
why he had picked it up in the first
place; that was why he was dream-

ing over it instead of the work piled
high on his desk.

The castle he built 01 hat small
glove was by far his gr achieve-ivu- s

Blent la that line and right
in bis line. He was a t of cas
ties, a maker of mansl mil often
smaller things than even that glove
served for foundations.

That noon he carried it with him to
lunch in his breast pocket, and the
waiter wondered why he received a
half-dolla- r for a tip from the absent-minde-

man who felt continually in
his breast pocket.

By three that afternoon he had
decided on her every feature and
talent, he had created his fairy front
the glove and, now that he had made
her to order, he determined to find
her and realize his dreams.

Th" case simply was this: She had
lost a glove; she would know that
somebody had found it; she would
know about where she lost it; she
would go there and inquire. If that
failed, she would Kb to the lost and
found bureau in the store anil leave
l:cr name and address, so that If the
giore weie found she coald get It.
Then, too. she might advertise for It,
iot it was a new glove and the other
was useless without it. And then, if

she did not advertise Hobbs would.

With this idea In mind he started
oaf and went to the department store
where he had found the glove. But
tbe store was closed, and he took the
car for home, troubled by the loss of
lime, but certain that he would find

ber in the morning.
Thai BBfct he went happily to bed

and dreamed of her dreamed of her
tetideraesa, of her daintiness. He saw
her before him with those tiny hands.
a. in to match: he saw her in his

-- I dreams aa ba had created ber in
!ii day dreams. j

And then the hope no, the surety
--ol tindiuu her pussessed him. and

he went down to breakfast with a sat-:sf-

d smile.
A' he scanned the headlines of the

irorrinc paper his mind mechanically
lev.-- i ted to ber. and h found himstdf

planning what he would say af tire

store where he had found the glove.

Possibly she already has adver-use-

for it.' h.- thought, and eagerly
opened Ms paper to the "lost and
found column."

His ee ran down the advertlse-n:'--

in iaid haste. It atopped
,, , at 0M Item, and h- read the

rgt two lines with delight In his
eyes.

Suddenly his face changed, the cot-nti- a

of his mouth dtoped. his cheeks

gtew wbite. and be bit nervously at
h - ,i,'..--i icbe.

With an all gone feeling, he
.1 the paper In bis hands and

ih: It aciiiss tbe table. Then,
spirited and saddened, he

.1 his chair back and went dia

bh ' 10 work.
n the advertisement he had

read:
I , ;. man who picked

., ia Jones' department
and mshed out wi;h

:i the same" It was

biiisli' .T the counter by a careles
n, ! Ions wlli be asked

; ,1, artnient and oblige
..nt t itti j. ui.i at itore."

m - - H - . .h DnllAtln TA ret
tt aarwa Oaly e par aaoath to

aaper eary day la Ue rear.

some the present is not

forwarded to tl Crescent City for

presentation, an ffort will be made

to have it at e port of Paducah
when the river f: t bearing the Pres-lor- s

blent ami Gove passes by. It

the decision is cached, the Paducah
will come down with the flotilla to

Memphis and then go on to New

Orleans.

General and Local Notes.

Th river marked 19.9 feet on the j

gaug at Cairo last evening, showing
a fa! t,f 0.3 of a foot in -- 4 hours.

Th pi S. snagboat H. G. Wright
left sterday morning for St. Louis.

Th Ferd Herold was In port from j

t P- till ' p. m. out from St. Louis.
bound for Memphis. She added about;
200 tons here for tbe lower river I

points.
The City of Saltillo was In port last

evening from St. Iuis, bound for the
Tennesse river.

The Wash Honshell brought lum--

ber from the lower river.
The John S. Summers came up

with a barge of logs for Cairo.
The Peters Lee will be in port to

day net from Cincinnati bound fer
Memphis. She will be the last i

through Cincinnati boat for gome
time to come, perhaps till net.
Spring' Low water shuts off thei
through packets.

The inefficiency of the telegraph
service is making it difficult for
steam boat men to keep track of the'r;
boats.

The Cherokee, on which the I

engineers are coming down tbe Ohio
la commanded by Capt. J. H. McCul-loc-

with Pilots Lewis Bradford and
William R. Reno at the wheel.

Andrew McRoberts. one of the old
eRt engineers, in oint of service, on
the Ohio river, is critically 111 at his
home in Allegheny. Pa. McRoberta
was on the steamer W. W. O'Neill for

twenty seven years.
Fogs are troubling the small boats

In the upper Ohio

Great Quantities of Mud.

Courier Journal : Thousands of

yards of mud on the water front will
soon be removed The work is pro
gressing rapidly at the orders of the
whrafmaster. J. Henry Hoertz. and
aeores of wagons are employed in re-

moving the stuff to dumping places
a round Clay and Shelby streets Th
mud being removed is that left by
the river when the stage was hlga
Wagons are srarodv a'de to haul a
full cubic vard of the dirt, owing to
Kg great weight and It will be some
time before it is all removed.

AMUSEMENTS

The ATdome An satire changi
morrow of both vaudeville, moving
icfli . and Illustrated song at th"

new Airdome the most delightful

eard and I sent the attenuation to
Dr. Jackson of Boston, an. I asked him

he coud discover the original of
that.

Q Was it Dr. Jackson, the chem-latf-

1st? A. It was common table salt.
Q Was it Dr. Charles T Jackson.

,hP chemist? A. Yes. sir. ami he iv--

l'Hei to It. "I cannot find a particle
it "

river e

provement The way to the
betterment of 11 the navigable
streams of the M lalssippl valley is to
pull togeher. A leap channel in the
.Mississippi will ii nitably lead to cor-o-

responding work every tributary
that can aid in carrying on' the coun

try commerce.

ELKS EE1 80S!
I

WITH BALLOTS

A.

IN PIANO CONTEST B. P. O.
itJUMP FROM FOURTH TO

SECOND PLACE IN THE
RACE. In

The Elks have taken second place
In the piano voting contest advertised
in The Bulletin, having jumped from
fourth in the last. St. Patrick's
church is still in the lead by a ma A.

jority of :w.L'ir, votes.
The ballots were counted last: night

and the result is as follows: I

St. Patrick's church Itt.SAllti
Elks club tj
Gerrnania Maenne: hor Vj 3.19

Lizzie Ruggaher
Blanche Whitney 52.4?9
St. Joseph's church 48,t'i7ti

'
Alexander club 621

Episcopal church 1 c-- o in

Votes cast this week:
Elks club
St. Patrick's church 7 4 :: 7

Lizzie Ruggaher al.TS't
1

Maennerchor r.5.231 Ii
Voters are again requested to d

lisit their votes in bundles ami num
btr them.

,t

L AN IN COUNTY

CHANGES HANDS

DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD IN

PROPERTY DEALS FOR FARM

LANDS IN ALEXANDER

COUNTY.

Adolph H I'pholT t ut to Eliza ''.
Winters, qrd soutliejtvt quarter f

northeast quarter and west half ot
northeast quarter of section 1". tow

ship 14. range !. $:.;

nor IBs . t quarter of southeast quar- -

ter of section :;;. totn!iip 11',. iang
2: south half of southeast quarter t
secaon ;;.i township lil. range ":,
uuil r. half nf o.Im M t htr. IS !

ranee 2: fractional nnrthesst quarter
of section 1. township IT. range I;
fractional northwest quarter of see.
lion township 17. range

Q. I knew him personally. A.

Did you?
Hnw She Cured the Sick.

O.-- Yes. A I knew i. wa, -- o and
said lwould be , illl'l

1 e W

am deceived or not. I went to work
on a patient and I gave them a high''" me,- -. m- - ..- -

attenuation ot medicine ami th.v t'.ok 'n.ciaii snown .... .....

then there. known until the tabulated statementsami recovered rapidly
wre svmptoms of eellpse. and I had ar '"turned from Chcago

Th" f"u' will probablv go"l'tbe u .mite interested in homeopathy
n" ,iKht ,r"- b,n lhts 11 notand thought by giving tot. bard

this ev.a diluted attenuate,! medicine official The work just completed was
' f'!r lh' f"r " hpn ,h"there might be a rrisl. produ.-- d and i""-- '

,'ifflciliv. and so 1 thought I wanted onViiil returr.s are handed In they
them to stop, and 1 took awH iv ,111 published In the Republican
bit of the medicine and gav them Ern in ordei that all may know what

single Ilets unme.licate.1. nothing
but 'be sugar iellet. and thev went on
and gained a train jut the same.

At last i said to them. Now you
..ml need nnv medicine, vou ith
out it. ' and they ssht I will " In
three la thev ranie to me and said.'

I fe some o tbe oM symptoms." I

repeated m not .me parttete
ot me.iicine. an. inev 10 gam
asain There wax ni first diseovery
of the nii-m-v of mind Ttiat a a

falling apple u m' I fsid. "This is
,aj1 to me that T11 ill.l KOVeni the

tlpv ,inK ,) was a
I unilnij and tiyprwrlsy. out 1 pi

IBM. to spend the summer evenings ui K- nemmg 11 ;v,noP ,Plt5n was alwa.v ,f

Every art mtrodaee.1 of the highest Robertaon, w.l southeast qnarter l
r,.,jpi()US to, ,,, ,,,, tt,r(..v.

order direct from the largest citle- - nnrtheart quarter and west half of am to - i,,, from eta. Then
etg booke.1 from the Keith. Proctor norlheas! quailer. $l.l"ti. ; wug gfrabi to take a step. I waited

jpi On'heuni circuit. The bill fo- - Rah ei ux. to John J. Ba.- ,, ,,.. ... ,e. and
this week includea Tbe Welle Btw..j' dee. fractional northweei , thjn, , ,,, ..,. U H .: .

lit high claas analcal act hlghlv'tef. fractional south wist quarter t;,,l0 wt,rP ra,inK t t. , .

eMatsnlalng:' Miss Dellle Wells, thei noit!- - .i- -t md fractional L, r). t.jr trai t- -- to fe d what
ginai cartoonist: Bobbie Rankin .!

comedy singing an.i musical com.
attaa; t.eipmann and l.ewls. novelty
aingiasj ami talking comedians: Mr
Edward Allen in pictured meted;,--

.

The Kinodrome. IntroJuctng
ei' Two performance

are given a night, at and 9:1V

Those coming late for the first mav
remain fer the second performance.

rciBi-e- it so Shall I goon with thl- - Kr1

linnet essary t'etail s t

Eaer to Te'l of Her ga th. a

(Alter listening '" tti g'arha;ihone ters
a message was hroegbt Judge Aldrifh ietsj
that Mrs tvddv wanted to se. th IM)
board of masters again because shelyeei

1 thought there was something ste hMlawel


